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100 Days and Counting
The following is an open letter that John Chenoweth sent to his immediate family members about the
upcoming gather. - editor
I am writing to inform everyone of an upcoming Chenoweth gathering opportunity that I hope you
can consider attending. The Chenoweth Family Association has held a national reunion every 2
years in various localities across the country for the past 16 years.
In 2016 it will be the closest it has come to what we call home (except those in Alabama, but Mary
Lou started here), Indianapolis Indiana July 14-17, 2016. [It should be noted that the 2008 National
Reunion was held in Ft Wayne, IN - editor.]
I attended the 2014 reunion in Oklahoma City Ok and built bonds that I think about daily for the
great group of people that I met. Washington, Illinois, Florida, Georgia, West Virginia, Arkansas,
Missouri, Colorado, Alabama, Virginia, and of course Texas all represented.
I wish to invite each and every one of you to this gathering, even if it is the only one you ever attend,
to meet, mingle, and interact with people you have never known but will be glad you met and can
call them family. Because they are, and it can all be explained by the experts at the gathering.
Overall you will meet people from across the country who share your genetic architecture, learn
about Chenoweth history, cruise around town on a private coach, or just attend what might be a once
in a lifetime event (It took 16 years to get here). I hope you can consider attending this event.
Registration forms can be found at www.chenowethfamily.org and at the end of this newsletter.
Look forward to seeing you
John H Chenoweth (Roy7, John6, Ephraim5, Absolum4, Absolum3, John2, John1)

Time at the Top
By Peter Clinton Chenoweth
Chairman of the Board

As I was preparing to write this it dawned on me that the upcoming gathering will be my final time as a member of the
Board of Directors (which I have been on since the board’s inception in 2000) and Chairman since the Ft Wayne
Reunion in 2008. At the last Reunion (2014 in Oklahoma City) both myself and Vice-Chairman Dick Buchanan (vicechair since 2010) where asked to stay on in our positions through the end of our director terms. We both agreed with the
caveat that we will not run for re-election to the Board. I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the
service that Joyce Wiegand has provided to the Association as a Board member since its inception also (she has also
served as it’s secretary since the beginning).
I feel that we, as an Association, have accomplished a great deal during my tenure as Chairman. An updated
incorporation in the state of Florida (thank you FL Mike), an updated set of by-laws (thank you Dick Buchanan and
committee), a database that is approaching 215,000 individuals, an enhanced and more definitive DNA database, a
newsletter that is in it’s 15th year of publication, an awards committee, a reunion committee, and most importantly an
ACTIVE Board of Directors.
Speaking of the upcoming gathering here are a few highlights that might encourage you to participate.
a.

For those individuals not of the area (and those will just enjoy it) there is bus tour planned of the Indianapolis
area (with lunch included). Indiana is celebrating its 150 th anniversary and good time should be had by all.

b.

For those of interested in the more technical aspects of genealogy, it’s future and impact on our family we are
pleased to announced the DNA genealogist Dianah Southard will be a guest speaker twice on Saturday. Once
with regards to DNA and genealogy in general and the second time about where we stand with our own DNA
program (that has been ongoing since it started in 2000)

c.

OF course there is the General Membership meeting on Saturday. This is an opportunity for the general
membership to elect new board members (this year there will be 2 vacancies opening) and discuss any other
items that is of interest.

d.

Let us not forget the Gathering photo of all who attend. This has become a time honored tradition with all
wearing the t-shirts in the color of their second generation ancestor. Those photos are always available the
same day for a minimal cost.

e.

All during the reunion there will be an opportunity to place a personal family item in our Century Chest. At it’s
first meeting the board will decide how long this will stay closed but it will definitely provide interesting
information for those in the future who open it. This will be sealed during our banquet.

f.

As always there will be the informal personal interactions with other attendees. Opportunities to listen to our
own family historian, Jon Egge. Speaking of Jon, it should be noted that your board of directors has funded an
individual to interview and video tape Jon and his knowledge of the family. This will put on a dvd and
provided (free) to all families that register for the gathering. A donation will be accepted to offset this expense
but the purpose was to record for posterity the knowledge that Jon always shares at the gatherings.

Looking forward to seeing you all in Indianapolis in July.

Family Tree Relationships Chart – Understanding Family
Relationships
One of most common issues in genealogy is to understand the relationship between two people in a family.
For example, most people are familiar with the concept of a sibling (brother or sister) and a cousin, but what
exactly is a second cousin twice removed? In this article, we will answer this question by providing a method
to determine the relationship between any two people in a family tree. We also include a convenient
relationship chart that you can print out and keep for your records.
In most cultures, extended family members interact with each other. For example, guests at a wedding are
often distant relatives of the bride or groom. Similarly, witnesses on a marriage license are also often distant
relatives. These are the kinds of records people come across when tracing their ancestors. Knowledge of how
people are related to each other can provide useful clues when looking at such records.
The easiest way to determine how two people are related to each other is to use what is formally known as a
canon law relationship chart, but what is more commonly referred to as a Family Tree Relationship Chart.
GenealogyInTime Magazine has created one below for your use.

The Family Tree Relationship Chart works on the principal of finding the common ancestor between any two
people. In other words, to determine the relationship between two people in a family tree, it is necessary to
know what direct ancestor the two people had in common.
This could be a parent, grandparent, great grandparent, great great grandparent, etc. It has to be the same
common ancestor for both people. However, the relationship to the common ancestor does not have to be the
same for each person. For example, for one person, the common ancestor could be their grandmother, and for
another person the same person could be their great grandmother.
Once the common ancestor has been identified, it is a straight forward exercise to determine the relationship
between any two relatives. It is simply a matter of looking it up on the Family Tree Relationship Chart.

Find the first relative on the first row of the chart (the purple row). The second relative is put on the first
column of the chart (the purple column). The point where the row and column intersect is the relationship
between the two relatives.
This can be demonstrated with an example. Suppose Relative A was the great great great grandchild of the
common ancestor. Go across the first row until you get to the “3rd Great Grandchild”. You can see that
Relative A is the 6th generation of the common ancestor.
Now suppose Relative B was the great grandchild of the common ancestor. Going down the first column, this
would make Relative B the 4th generation of the common ancestor.
The point where the row and column cross determines the relationship between Relative A and Relative B. In
this case, the two relatives are second cousins twice removed (the point where the 6th column and the 4th row
cross).
It can take a while to get use to this process. However, this methodology can be used to find the relationship
between any two people in a family tree. With a bit of practice, the process becomes fairly straightforward for
even relatively convoluted cases.

Another Approach
There are alternate ways to understand family relationships. One method is to visualize a family tree.
It is possible to determine the relationship between any two people by moving up and down as well as across
a family tree diagram.
One interesting point is that technically people do not have Great Aunts and Great Uncles but Grand Aunts
and Grand Uncles. This is a good trivia question to raise next time you get together with your genealogy
friends. Also ask your friends if they know the definition of “nibling” (think sibling except for nieces or
nephews).
Some Additional Terms
To assist you further, here are some additional terms that you may come across in your family tree research.
These terms do not appear on the Family Tree Relationship Chart:

Paternal Cousin: A cousin from the father’s side of the family.
Maternal Cousin: A cousin from the mother’s side of the family.
Double Cousin: Cousins that are related on both the paternal side and the maternal side of the family. This
could occur, for example, if two sisters in one family married two brothers from another family. Their
offspring would be double cousins.
Ortho-Cousin: The children of two brothers or two sisters.
Cross-Cousin: The children of a brother and a sister.
Step Mother/Father/Brother/Sister: There are essentially two kinds of relationships: blood relationships and
relationships based on marriage. The Family Tree Relationship Chart is based on blood relationships.
Relationships based on marriage are called step relationships. Step relationships follow the same naming
pattern and methodology as blood relationships. Thus, there is a step-mother, a step-father, a step-brother and
a step-sister. The only difference in naming patterns for step relationships is that they rarely go beyond the
immediate family.
Half Sibling: When two children share either the same biological mother or the same biological father (but
not both). Half siblings often arise when someone remarries and has children from a previous marriage. If the
two parents in the remarriage have a child, the relationship between this child and the children from the
previous marriage would be a half sibling. Half siblings refer to each other as half brother or half sister.
Half Cousin: When half brothers or half sisters have children, their offspring refer to each other as half
cousins.
Cousin-in-law: The cousin of a spouse. This would be a wife’s cousin or a husband’s cousin.
Kissing Cousin: This is an honorary title. Kissing cousins often come about when two unrelated families are
close to each other. The children of the parents in this situation would sometimes be referred to as kissing
cousins. The term refers to the fact the two “cousins” (who are not related by blood or marriage) are close
enough that they kiss each other when they greet.
Godparent: Historically, this was a person who sponsored a child’s baptism. Sometimes the godparent was a
relative and sometimes the godparent was a close friend. Usually, the godparent took a role in the child’s
upbringing.
Some Caveats
Here are some things to look out for that can trip people up:
• It is possible for people to be related in more than one way. This can occur for example if there is
intermarriage within a family (common with royal families) or if there are multiple marriage points across
two unrelated families.
• When looking through old family letters, diaries and other correspondence, beware of how the term
“cousin” is used between two people. Often, the word cousin was generously used for anyone in the extended
family beyond immediate siblings. For example, a second cousin might be referred to simply as “cousin”. Or
an aunt and niece might refer to each other as cousins, especially if the aunt was close in age to the niece. Or
it could simply be a kissing cousin.
• People referred to as an “aunt” or “uncle” may not be blood relatives or step relatives. They could in fact be
godparents or simply just good friends of the parents.
Reprinted with permission of GenealogyInTime Magazine (March 2016)

IN MEMORIAM HONOR ROLL
This group is what we know since the last newsletter was published. Grouped by second generations, of the 20 that have
passed we have (13) John2, (4) Arthur2, (3) Thomas2.
age 71 – FERN BERNICE10 CREAMER nee CHENOWETH (JOSEPH EARL9, ELIZABETH NANCY8, LAFAYETTE D.7,
ELIJAH H.6, JOHN I.5, JOHN WILLIAM4, WILLIAM3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born November 21, 1943 in Lake of the
Woods Co., MN and died September 15, 2015 in Birmingham, Jefferson Co., AL. She was married August 21, 1965 in
Jefferson Co., AL to ROMAN HANCIL CREAMER
age 64 – VICTOR ALAN10 CHENOWETH (DWIGHT JUNIOR9, JR, DWIGHT WILLIAM8, WILLIAM HARRISON7,
ELIAS BIRDINE6, WILLIAM5 JOHN4, JOHN3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born July 30, 1951 in Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co.,
NM and died March 8, 2016 in Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co., NM. He was married to Phyllis Quintana.
age 86 – BETTY JEAN CHENOWETH nee ALQUIST was born May 1, 1929 in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN and died
November 23, 2015 in Tennessee. She was married April 11, 1953 in Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY to JAMES
ALBERT9 CHENOWETH (ALBERT CURWOOD8, GEORGE PHILANDER7, JOEL6, JACOB5, WILLIAM S.4, JOHN3, JOHN2,
JOHN1). He was born January 24, 1924 in Andrews, Huntington Co., IN and died May 12, 2003 in Donelson, Davidson Co., TN.

age 63 – CONSTANCE ANN CHENOWETH nee FRANICH was born May 12, 1952 in Seattle, King Co., WA and died
October 18, 2015 in Edmonds, WA. She was married September 7, 1984 to ALBERT WILLIAM9 CHENOWETH
(CHARLES CURTICE8, ALBERT WILLIAM7, ALBERT WHITE6, HENRY S.5, JAMES FRANCIS4, THOMAS3, JOHN2,
JOHN1).

age 48 – TERESA LYNN CHENOWETH nee CUMMINGS was born September 7, 1967 in Elkins, Randolph Co., WV
and died February 18, 2016 in Morgantown, WV. She was married August 23, 1985 to DANNY LEE10 CHENOWETH
(RONALD LEE9, JOHN DAVID8, PERRY WEESE7, JOHN SKIDMORE6, JEHU5, JOHN WILLIAM4, WILLIAM3, JOHN2,
JOHN1).

age 46 – CYNTHIA LOUISE11 MORALES nee CHENOWETH (DAVID LEE10, BURTIS GLENN9, GLEN ORA8,
EDWIN DUNCAN7, JR, EDWIN DUNCAN6, GABRIEL5, JOHN WILLIAM4, WILLIAM3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born February
14, 1969 and died January 27, 2016 in Texas She was married August 1, 1997 in Denton Co., TX to OSCAR LUIS H.
MORALES

age 74 – IRENE R. CHENOWETH nee TURNER was born January 1, 1942 in Winchester, KY and died January 27,
2016 in Piqua, OH. She was married July 9, 1994 in Indiana to CHARLES HANGER9 CHENOWETH, JR (CHARLES
HANGER8, CAPTAIN KNOTTS7, ROBERT JAMES6,ROBERT T.5, JOHN WILLIAM4, WILLIAM3, JOHN2, JOHN1) .
age 73 – JOHN ALBERT ARATA was born September 11, 1942 in San Francisco Co., CA and died November 9, 2015
in Eureka, CA. He was married abt October 1987 to LINDA SUE10 CHENOWETH (CHARLES WILLIAM9, HARDIN8,
CHARLES JASPER7, JOHN HENTON6, JACOB VAN METER5, WILLIAM4, WILLIAM3, JOHN2, JOHN1).

age 80 – THEODORE CHARLES10 CHENOWETH (HARRY MERRILL9, THEODORE MARSHALL8, HARDIN7,
DANIEL6, SAMUEL5, JONATHAN4, WILLIAM3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born October 2, 1935 in Kooskia, Idaho Co., ID
and died December 28, 2015 in Nampa, ID. He was married March 12, 1957 in Pocatello, Bannock Co., ID to CORA
LOUISE BUSCAKER.

age 87 – JOSEPH WALTER PETERS was born January 5, 1928 in Deer Lodge Co., MT and died December 23, 2015 in
Missoula, MT. He was married May 21, 1953 in Culver City, Los Angeles Co., CA to BONNIE MAY9 CHENOWETH
(ROBERT8, WILLIAM LEWIS7, MATHIAS ROSE6, LEWIS ROSE5, JOHN4, ARTHUR3, JOHN2, JOHN1).

age 76 – WILLIAM FRANKLIN10 CHENOWETH (CLEABORN RAY9, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN8, JAMES SOLOMON7,
JAMES FRANCIS6, JR, JAMES FRANCIS5, NICHOLAS RUXTON4, THOMAS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born August 13, 1939
in Vienna, Johnson Co., IL and died January 2, 2016 in Harrisburg, IL. He was married (1) July 7, 1967 in Riverside
Co., CA to SHARON A McCALL. (2) November 5, 1977 to CHARMAINE SMOTHERS. She was born October 10, 1947
in Marion, Williamson Co., IL and died May 31, 2012 in Illinois
age 90 – ROBERT RAY9 CHENOWETH (ROLLAND GEORGE8, JOHN DOTHERDY7, ISAAC NEWTON6, WILLIAM
PUGH5, JOHN WILLIAM4, WILLIAM3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born August 21, 1925 in Worland, Washakie Co., WY and
died January 9, 2016 in Loveland, CO. He was married November 29, 1945 in Worland, Washakie Co., WY to EDITH
HELEN WEITZEL

age 66 – LINDA DIANE CHENOWETH nee CALP was born April 5, 1949 and died January 20, 2016 in Woodstock,
MD. She was married September 16, 1967 to GEORGE BARTON9 CHENOWETH, JR (GEORGE BARTON8, GEORGE
THOMAS7, JR GEORGE THOMAS6, GEORGE5, WILLIAM4, RICHARD3, ARTHUR2, JOHN1).

age 79 – JOHN CLARKSON9 CHENOWETH (WILLIAM CROMWELL8, WILLIAM HENRY7, GEORGE CROMWELL6,
JAMES5, SAMUEL4, JR, SAMUEL3, ARTHUR2, JOHN1) was born August 29, 1936 inBaltimore City, MD and died
December 25, 2015 in Kingsport, TN. He was married abt 1964 to CAROLYN JEAN YARRINGTON. She was born April
18, 1940 in Hampton, VA and died October 30, 2015 in Kingsport, TN
age 86 – KEITHA MAE9 WILSON nee CHENOWETH (CHESTER KEITH8, JOHN PORTER7, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN6,
WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ARTHUR3, ARTHUR2, JOHN1) was born July 17, 1929 in Richmond, Wayne Co., IN and died
March 14, 2016 in Connorsville, IN. She was married April 12, 1952 to LELAND LEROY WILSON.
age 72 – RICHARD EDWARD NARTKER was born October 25, 1943 in Kendallville, IN and died February 20, 2016 in
Ft Wayne, Allen Co., IN. He was married to GAIL MARIE CHENOWETH (VAUGHN LEROY9, ERNEST WESLEY8,
JAMES AUGUSTA7, CHARLES WESLEY6, WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ARTHUR3, ARTHUR2, JOHN1).

age 88 – GEORGE FRANKLIN9 CHENOWETH (EDWIN ROBINSON8,GEORGE FREMONT7, EDWIN MILTON6,
WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ARTHUR3, ARTHUR2, JOHN1) was born August 16, 1927 in Randolph Co., IN and died
November 25, 2015 in Lynn Randolph Co., IN. He was married to JoANN M. IHLSTROM
age 38 – MONICA ADELE10 WARREN nee CHENOWETH (GREGORY DALE9, ERNEST DALE8, ERNEST CLAY7,
REASON6, ARTHUR5, JOSEPH4, ARTHUR3, THOMAS2, JOHN1) was born September 12, 1977 in Maysville, Mason Co.,
KY and died January 29, 2016 in Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH. She was married (1) ? MAYS and (2) June 26, 2004 in
Clermont, OH to JASON O. WARREN.
age 70 – MICHAEL DEAN9 CHENOWETH (JAMES ELMER8, EARL EVANS7, CHARLES BARTLETTE6, ISAAC
NEWTON5, ISAAC4, JOHN3,THOMAS2, JOHN1) was born April 17, 1945 in Charles City, Floyd Co., IA and died
December 22, 2015 in Palenville, NY. He was married January 6, 1969 to LYNN M. ZEGEL
age 58 – KATHY SUE9 McALLISTER nee CHENOWETH (MARVIN RAY8, JAMES ABRAHAM7, JOHN ARTHUR6,
ABRAHAM JOHN5, JOHN4, ABRAHAM3, THOMAS2, JOHN1) was born abt 1957 and died January 22, 2016 in Shelby
Twp, MI. She was married to ANDREW JOHN McALLISTER He was born March 1, 1956 in Bay City, Bay Co., MI and
died August 9, 1996 in Pontiac, Oakland Co., MI
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Webmaster Needed
The below letter was posted to our newsletter in 2010 by Jon Egge. It indicated the need for someone
to ‘step up’ and help with a project that is massive and can no longer be accomplished by Jon. That
was 5 years ago and it is certainly a priority situation now if we are to keep the information current
and usable by the world. Jon’s health has not gotten any better (recent heart surgery).
We have solved the problem of working on the database as I have taken over that portion of the project
and will address assistance with that at a future date.
What we now desperately need is someone who is web oriented, creative and willing to take over both
websites (www.chenowethsite.com and www.chenowethfamily.org) Chenowethsite has not been
updated in over 10 years and is the main genealogical website of the Chenoweth family that Jon created
in Dec 1995. Chenowethfamily is the website for our reunions both future and past that was created by
Bill Chinworth and taken over by my daughter-in-law (it will be updated through the 2016 gathering
but needs a new webmaster after that).
Whomever is interested must be willing to work with Jon Egge in a transition period for the
Chenowethsite. A complete overhaul is possible with a new and fresh look, but maintaining the
integrity of the information is a must as it has been one of the finest genealogical websites on the
internet. They must also be willing to work with me when it comes to the database that supplies the
bulk of the data for the website. Once overhauled (updated) I would envision that it be updated at least
once a year.
This is not a short term situation to fix as the detail that Jon has put into it has taken many years to
develop. Anyone interested please contact me at p.chenoweth@comcast.net.

The “time” Draws Near
An open letter from Jon Egge

This is a short message from an aging webmaster. I am no longer able to keep my head above water with the
happenings and information of this burgeoning family. My abilities to cope with it are frankly fading and I do not know
how much longer I can continue this project. That does not mean that I am not interested in continuing to work on the
genealogy of this family, but it does mean that it is time to find others that want to take up parts of the work.
I have been hinting at this for some time now, but we have not found the method that would enable others to take this
over. This past year has left me dissatisfied with the mountain of details I have not had the ability or inclination to
include. I have worked at this almost daily for long hours and I find myself unable to continue at the level needed. So
things will and must change.
I hope to be part of that change, whatever form it takes. Certainly it is not going to happen immediately, but until it does,
much is going to be left undone. We have come a long ways and it is really remarkable what we have all accomplished
in understanding, preserving and celebrating this family that we all belong to.
I should add that though cousins have volunteered to help with input we do not yet have a way of having multiple people
working on the same database. Genealogy programs are single user databases. Yes there are websites that allow multiple
users to work together, but they do not allow you to recover the full gedcom, so once you assign the datebase to the web
and expand it, you are stuck there. One future possibility comes from a dialogue we have started with cousin Doug
Blank of Havertown, PA last year who is involved with a project called “Gramps” to create the type of website Pete and
I are dreaming of. To assist this effort I gave Doug a gedcom of our file so that he could design code that would handle
something of this magnitude and density.

MOMENT WITH THE WEBMASTER

By Jon Egge
(Descendant of Dr Henry S.5 Chenoweth of Chillicothe, OH)
James Francis4, Thomas3, John2, John1)

[RICHARD] Another Pike Co., IL family: Ruth Ann found as the
Richard line goes to Illinois
After almost 20 years of working the family, surprises just keep coming. Peter working with Texas death
certificates came across this entry:
“Laura Ann (Williams) Bothwell b: 24 Mar 1854, Pike Co., IL d: 19 Aug 1932, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX p: H.J.
Williams (b: KY) & Ruth Chenoweth (b: IL) spouse: J.H. Bothwell”
He busily set about finding the couple in the 1850 through 1900 Census, all of them ending up in Pike Co.,
IL. Over the span Ruth Ann said she was born in IL, KY and TN. The marriage of Ruth Ann and Henry had
been sitting in the unknown marriage file from the Harris research. The marriage had taken place January 06,
1850 in McDonough Co., IL. We had never found any Chenoweths this early in McDonough and it didn’t at
all fit with the family of William, next door in Fulton Co. Now we had a date of birth, always important to
frame a search. The possibility we had was Ruthann, the daughter of John Augustus in Tennessee. The
Harris book implied that she had married Henry Preston, but by the will of Nicholas, Henry Preston was her
brother so this was likely confused.
To wit: “Ruth, Henry Preston and John Addison Chinowth, heirs of John Chenowth - $50 each.”
But how did that work with an Illinois marriage? I decided to see what I could learn about John’s wife
Abigal Hunt. Assuming she would have been born in Tennessee and about 1810 (John was born December
29, 1809 and the marriage was August 03, 1831 in Washington Co., TN) ancestry came up with a likely
Abigal that was the d/o Joshua Hunt and Nancy Abigail Bacon. When I looked at Joshua, I was startled to
see he died in 1852 in McDonough Co., IL.
As I would reply to Pete “Oh my gawd”… I then tried the 1850 Census for Joshua and came up with this.
Year: 1850; Census Place: , McDonough, Illinois; Roll M432_116; Page: 264; Image: 372
dwelling 483
Joshua Hunt 63-MD farmer
Nancy Hunt 60-TN
Westley Hunt 24-TN farmer
Amanda Hunt 18-IL
Abby Chernich 45-TN [Abigail 'Abbie' Hunt]
Henry Chernich 16-IL farmer
John Chernich 14-IL
Chilotte Bacon 60-VA [black]
Zounds, there it was: Abigal the widow and the two sons. Now we had dates. We know what happened to
John, he shows up in the 1870 Census of Anzona. Henry Preston is never seen again. Ruth Ann had married
right before the Census. We had never found this as the indexing of Chernich did not show up under a
“Chen” wildcard. Believe me we had looked for this hard, but always thought it would be in Tennessee. So

John A. “Gus” Chenowth was born in Illinois. John Augustus, who is said to have been a preacher, must
have died in the later 1830’s Joshua Hunt is listed in the 1840 Census of Illinois. This is the frustrating
mystery of pre 1850 Censuses where Chenoweths are hidden in the numbers of a maternal grandparent or
other relative. This was the same case that had been found in my own line with the daughters Sarah and
Margaret Chenoweth living with their grandfather Henry Safley in Champaign Co., OH.
I spent the day, expanding on the family of the 11 children of Ruth, finding 4 daughter marriages in the
Illinois State database.
RUTH ANN6 CHENOWETH (JOHN AUGUSTUS5, NICHOLAS4, JOHN3, RICHARD2, JOHN1) was born June
1832 in Illinois. She married HENRY J. WILLIAMS January 06, 1850 in McDonough Co., IL. He was born

Abt. 1826 in Kentucky.
Children of RUTH CHENOWETH and HENRY WILLIAMS are:
i. S. ABIGAL 'ABBIE'7 WILLIAMS, b. Abt. 1851, Pike Co., IL.
ii. AMANDA K. WILLIAMS, b. August 1852, Pike Co., IL.
iii. LAURA ANN WILLIAMS, b. March 24, 1854, Pike Co., IL; d. August 19, 1932, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX;
m. JAMES H. BOTHWELL, August 31, 1880, Pike Co., IL; b. May 10, 1853, Perth Ambay, CANADA; d.
November 21, 1924, Tyler, Smith Co., TX.
iv. HENRY F. WILLIAMS, b. Abt. 1855, Pike Co., IL.
v. MARY ELLEN WILLIAMS, b. Abt. 1857, Pike Co., IL.
vi. ROBERT WILLIAMS, b. April 1860, Pike Co., IL.
vii. ENOLA RUTH WILLIAMS, b. Abt. 1863, Pike Co., IL; d. June 28, 1929, Jackson Co., OR; m. CHARLES
REGINALD RAY, February 28, 1883, Pike Co., IL; b. June 1860, Illinois.
viii. ROSE WILLIAMS, b. November 1864, Pike Co., IL; m. THOMAS WESTLAKE, December 10, 1885, Pike
Co., IL; b. November 1865, Illinois.
ix. JOHN WILLIAMS, b. Abt. 1867, Pike Co., IL.
x. CHARLES WILLIAMS, b. June 1869, Pike Co., IL.
xi. ESTELLA WILLIAMS, b. December 1871, Pike Co., IL.

[RICHARD] A letter from Quackenbush
Sometimes you get things out of the blue. This during October [2009] I received a letter from Jean
Quackenbush of Steilacoom, WA. My company once did a project there. And then when in college I had a
fraternity brother named Bill Quackenbush from Bellingham, but I don’t know how he spelled it. There
seems to be 2 spellings, the larger Quackenbushs and the smaller Quakenbush, somewhat similar in size to
Chenoweth and Chenowith. I have some Quakenbushs from Indiana in the file. Jean was asking about the
several marriage records involving weddings in Benton Co., AR involving a Leona Chinoworth, S.L.
Chenoth, Mrs. Sarah Chenowith and Sarah L. Livesay, who married Joseph Chenoweth, all in the 1890s. It
involves the youngest 2 children of Nelson H. Chenoweth who married Sarah W. King. Jean’s letter included
a 1900 Census record in Colorado which helped me sort this out and confirm some earlier assumptions Peter
and I had made. How surprising that her inquiry sifted things out! I can’t thank her enough.
Here is the Census record.
Year: 1900; Census Place: Divide Creek, Garfield, Colorado; Roll T623_123; Page: 9A; Enumeration
District: 37
John Kerr Feb 1844-NC (NC NC)
Leona Kerr Aug 1865-AR (TN TN) married 9 child 1/1
Robert Kerr Aug 1895-AR (NC AR)
Felix Levisy May 1882-AR (AR AR) step son
Caldwell Kerr Dec 1882-AR (NC MS) son
Charles Scott Jul 1886-AR (MO MO) step son
This is Sarah Leona Chenoweth. We believe she married 4 times and the Colorado marriage record reflects 3
of these. In the 1910 Census Leona corrects herself and states that she has had 4 children and 3 are living.
That Census added her daughter Grace born in 1902. Felix must have died as Charles, Robert and Grace are
found in subsequent Censuses in Colorado. Robert would marry Pearl J. Hightower.

On July 10, 1880 Sarah Leona married David Boyd in Benton Co. The marriage was short lived as on
February 21, 1882 in neighboring MacDonald Co., MO, there is a record of Lee Chenoweth marrying
Jefferson Livesay. This was the missing piece for me, proven by the 1900 Census, producing the son Felix.
Pete had suspected this marriage of Lee and Jefferson to be Sarah Leona and now we had proof.
Jefferson was the s/o Jessa and Ceclia Livesay. His sister, Sarah Elizabeth, married Joseph Edwin
Chenoweth. Jean was confused by the two Sarah’s as their initials were the same. Sarah Leona, apparently,
after each marriage took back her Chenoweth name. Her marriage to Jefferson Livesay was also short lived.
I believe Jefferson went to Texas and remarried for there is a matching record for him in Lamar Co., TX with
a wife and child in the 1900 Census. Meanwhile Sarah remarried to William T. Scott on October 18, 1883 as
S.L. Chenoth. They had a son Charles. Whatever happened to William, Sarah Leone married a 4th time to
John W. Kerr on February 05, 1889, this time as Mrs. Sarah Chenoweth. Confusing as the marriage records
are, the tangle becomes clear with Jean’s Colorado Census find.
Joseph Edwin and Sarah Elizabeth Livesay who married February 22, 1882 had a son John Edward
Chenoweth. In 1900 Sarah Elizabeth is remarried to Elija W. Arnold and they are living in Benton Co., AR
with Elizabeth’s son John. This leaves a question as to what happened to Joseph? I now believe he becomes
a candidate for a marriage in Washington or Oregon to Martha Anne Dyer of Tennessee. This marriage
produced Clarence Chenoweth, an unknown line produced by an early telephone call to Harvey Merle
Chenoweth of Olympia, WA. I had for years suspected another Joseph from Tennessee who I knew to be in
Washington. It wasn’t the best of fits. Now I see Joseph Edwin as a real likelihood. The problem is we have
no dates for the Joseph who married Martha and he really could be anyone, but Joseph Edwin has the right
feel.
SARAH LEONA 'LEE'7 CHENOWETH (NELSON H.6, JOSEPH5, NICHOLAS4, JOHN3, RICHARD2, JOHN1)
was born August 1862 in Madison Co., AR, and died Unknown. She married (1) DAVID BOYD July 10,
1880 in Benton Co., AR. He was born 1860. She married (2) JEFFERSON DAVIS LIVESAY February 21,
1882 in Missouri, son of JESSA LIVESAY and CELIA ?. He was born Abt. 1861 in Tennessee. She married
(3) WILLIAM T. SCOTT October 18, 1883 in Benton Co., AR. He was born 1857. She married (4) JOHN W.
KERR February 05, 1889 in Benton Co., AR, son of NATHANIEL KERR and MARGARET McKAY. He was

born February 1844 in Iredell Co., NC, and died Unknown.
Child of SARAH CHENOWETH and JEFFERSON LIVESAY is:
i. FELIX8 LIVESAY, b. May 1882, Arkansas; d. Bef. 1910.
Child of SARAH CHENOWETH and WILLIAM SCOTT is:
ii. CHARLES8 SCOTT, b. July 22, 1887, Benton Co., AR.
Children of SARAH CHENOWETH and JOHN KERR are:
iii. ROBERT FOSTER8 KERR, b. August 29, 1895, Centerville, Yell Co., AR; d. February 15, 1973, Mesa
Co., CO; m. PEARL J. HIGHTOWER; b. June 25, 1896, Colorado; d. February 1982, Mesa Co.,
CO.
iv. GRACE B.A. KERR, b. Abt. 1902, Colorado.
JOSEPH EDWIN7 CHENOWETH (NELSON H.6, JOSEPH5, NICHOLAS4, JOHN3, RICHARD2, JOHN1) was
born 1858 in Madison Co., AR, and died Unknown. He married SARAH ELIZABETH LIVESAY February 22,
1882 in Benton Co., AR, daughter of JESSA LIVESAY and CELIA ?. She was born December 1865 in

Virginia, and died Unknown.
Children of JOSEPH CHENOWETH and SARAH LIVESAY are:
iii. JOHN EDWARD CHENOWETH, b. October 22, 1886, Siloam Springs, Benton Co., AR; d. January 1967;
m. FRANKIE ?, Abt. 1905; b. Abt. 1884, Arkansas.
JOSEPH1 CHENOWETH was born Bet. 1843 - 1863 in Arkansas, and died May 1891 in prob Walla Walla Co.,
WA. He married MARTHA ANNE DYER, daughter of THOMAS DYER and SUSAN KING. She was born

October 1858 in Sullivan Co., TN, and died 1909.

Child of JOSEPH CHENOWETH and MARTHA DYER is:
i. CLARENCE CALELL2 CHENOWETH, b. March 16, 1889, Freewater, Umatilla Co., OR; d. November 05,
1918, Umatilla Co., OR; m. NETA CARMAN FELTY, December 12, 1912, Milton-Freewater, Umatilla Co.,
OR; b. April 15, 1895, Dandridge, Jefferson Co., TN; d. December 21, 1962.

[Richard] Archibald Chenoweth
There are 5 Archibald’s in my file, one was part of the Randolph Co., WV bunch, the other 4 part of the
Tennessee lines of John Chenoweth, son of Richard. The first Archbald was John’s son, a brother to
Nicholas. Whereas Nicholas had the larger family, Archbald has a thin traceable line that branches today into
Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois and Texas. Archibald married Prudence Barnes on February 19, 1803 in
Berkeley Co., VA (now WV); and though many Chenoweths married in this area, Archibald was the only
known line of Richard to go to Virginia. Maybe he had been lured there by his stories of his father’s cousins,
John and Arthur, who moved to this area around 1790 from Baltimore. It is a bit puzzling. They had 2
children, both born in Maryland. Once wed, did he go back to Baltimore? His mother Frances and brother
Nicholas had already left for Tennessee in the 1790s, or was this the edge of Maryland that abuts Berkeley
Co. I do not know. What we do know is that by 1830 Archbald was in Sullivan Co., TN and by 1840 in
adjoining Washington Co. where his brother had settled.
The names Archibald and Nicholas are plucked from the Haile family, their mother’s family. Archibald’s
children were Sarah and Ezekial, Ezekial being a unique name in the family. Sarah married Jacob Sheets in
Washington Co., TN and the couple went to Hardin Co., KY. I wrote about this family in Mar 2007. Ezekial
married Sarah Jobe the d/o Enoch Jobe and Elizabeth Jackson on July 14, 1856, Ezekial’s first wife, Elizabeth
having died without apparent issue. Sarah survived to the 1900 Census, her husband Ezekial last seen in the
1880. They had 2 children, John Albert and Parizade, both born in Washington Co. As I understand it the
name Parizade came from the Arabian Tales of 1000 and one nights. She married George Washington Ford
and had 4 children. Lately I found a descendant on ancestry. There were many Chenoweth-Ford connections
in Washington Co. and I can’t begin to sort them all out. The line is somewhat young, I know Parizade ‘s son
John Hobert Ford born September 10, 1902 is 7th generation. John Albert, who used the spelling Chinouth,
married Sarah Galloway, the d/o George W. Galloway and Nancy Bacon. I recently found them buried in
Hamblen Co., TN with their daughter Lora Belle on find-a-grave. Lora was one of 5 children. Three of them
married: her sister Mary to Elijah J. Martin; and the two older brothers, George Arthur and Roland Albert to
Minnie Lee Crawford and Nettie Bailey both going to Illinois. It was a happy day back in 2000 when I
hooked up with Linda Karrow who gave me so much of this Illinois Chinouth family.
EZEKIAL R.5 CHINOUTH (ARCHIBALD4, JOHN3, RICHARD2, JOHN1 ) was born 1812 in Maryland. He
married (1) ELIZABETH. She was born 1820 in Tennessee. He married (2) SARAH JOBE July 14, 1856 in
Washington Co., TN, daughter of ENOCH JOBE and ELIZABETH JACKSON. She was born May 1822 in

Washington Co., TN.
Children of EZEKIAL CHINOUTH and SARAH JOBE are:
i. JOHN ALBERT6 CHINOUTH , b. August 24, 1858, Jonesboro, Washington Co., TN; d. May 23, 1938,
Hamblen Co., TN; m. SARAH GALLOWAY, January 23, 1886, Washington Co., TN; b. April 09, 1858,
Jonesboro, Washington Co., TN; d. December 27, 1937, Hamblen Co., TN.
ii. PARIZADE CHINOUTH , b. May 1861, Washington Co., TN; m. GEORGE WASHINGTON FORD, 1899; b.
May 1853, Washington Co., TN; d. December 25, 1917.

[Richard] Amanda went to West Virginia
I am doing an arduous thing, trying to insert find-a-grave keys into a new field in the database. I am not well
organized any more so I am doing this in some sort of haphazard way. Working off my list of daughters we
have found, I started working on Hannah’s Ashtons one Saturday morning at Whidbey. This is of course
Richard’s daughter and only one of two 3rd generation Baltimore daughters we have developed trees on (the
other is Arthur’s daughter Ruth). I first got started on Hannah when Shirley Helen Muszynski contacted me
in June 2000 about her Ashton line that went to Fairfield Co., OH. This was a huge breakthrough. Today
Hannah’s line runs 15 pages of about 900 names. That is about 100 more than it was earlier. This happened
as I ran though Hannah’s family adding in Ashtons buried in the Rock Spring Cemetery, Harford Co., MD,

also known as Christ Church Cemetery and I came to Amanda Ashton, the d/o Joseph, Jr. My info was that
she had married George “Machan” and we had found them in the 1850 Census with 7 children. It had ended
there. Multiple searches on the 1860 and 1870 Censuses had yielded nothing. The family had vaporized. I
now tried find-a-grave and got nothing. As find-a-grave requires exact names, no wild cards allowed, I
started altering the surname. Bingo, after several tries “Mechem” worked, they had gone to Morgan Co., WV,
well it was still Virginia back then. I did the full court press, opening up Mechems in Morgan Co. on find-agrave, searching the 1860-1930 Censuses and using the wonderful collection of vital statistic at the West
Virginia Archives and History. George was the apparent son of Francis Mechem, who had married in Chester
Co., PA and moved to Harford Co., MD where George married Amanda on December 13, 1832. Both
George and Amanda are buried in the Greenway Cemetery, Berkeley Springs, Morgan Co., WV with a
number of their children and descendants. Morgan Co. abuts Berkeley Co. which has a rich Chenoweth
history. In fact the present mayor of Berkeley Springs is a Chenoweth descendant, Susan J. Webster.
I was able to add 2 1860 listings and 3 1870 listings to my all family Census spreadsheets and it’s been a
while since I have done that. So the Mechems were the first family members in Morgan Co., WV. Others
would follow, including some of Hannah’s Carter line spilling over from their original Frederick Co., VA ties
as the family grew in the area. Obviously there are cousins still there. Of the 7 children, Thomas, Joseph,
Francis and Marion all married. The daughter Elizabeth died shortly after their arrival in Morgan Co. The
son George is not found after the 1850 Census when he was 12 and his brother Richard not after the 1860
Census when he was 16. Joseph had no children by Census. Marion’s two children died young. This left the
line to the 10 children of George and Francis, evenly divided. The Mechem name would be carried on by the
4 sons, Harry, George William, John Ashton and Cleveland Francis. We have marriages for 5 of the 6
daughters, and Elizabeth was living in the 1900 Census according to her mother, so we have one more to find.
On a lark I called Joe Mechem in Berkeley Springs and invited him to our Winchester Reunion only a few
miles away. This was a nice find.
AMANDA5 ASHTON (JOSEPH4, HANNAH3 CHENOWETH, RICHARD2, JOHN1) was born December 19, 1814
in Harford Co., MD, and died February 08, 1896 in Morgan Co., WV. She married GEORGE MECHEM
December 13, 1832 in Harford Co., MD, son of FRANCIS MECHEM and NAOMI GOODWIN. He was born

March 04, 1804 in Pennsylvania, and died June 28, 1873 in Morgan Co., WV.
Children of AMANDA ASHTON and GEORGE MECHEM are:
i. THOMAS G.6 MECHEM, b. November 15, 1836, Harford Co., MD; d. March 15, 1906, Morgan Co., WV;
m. MARGARET A. LARUE; b. Abt. 1841, Maryland.
ii. GEORGE W. MECHEM, b. Abt. 1838, Harford Co., MD.
iii. JOSEPH A. MECHEM, b. October 23, 1840, Harford Co., MD; d. October 13, 1912, Phoenixville, Morgan
Co., WV; m. (1) CAROLINE V. WHISHER, August 16, 1864, Morgan Co., WV; b. Abt. 1843, Virginia; d.
November 09, 1903, Berkeley Springs, Morgan Co., WV; m. (2) MARTHA J. MILLER, January 07, 1906,
Morgan Co., WV; b. February 07, 1877, Morgan Co., WV; d. April 12, 1954, Morgan Co., WV.
iv. FRANCIS MECHEM, b. September 21, 1841, Harford Co., MD; d. January 21, 1911, Morgan Co., WV; m.
(1) LAURA ANN JANE FLEECE, August 08, 1863, Morgan Co., WV; b. January 05, 1845, Morgan Co., WV;
d. October 28, 1863, Morgan Co., WV; m. (2) SARAH SOPHIA FLEECE, September 08, 1870; b. March 09,
1849, Morgan Co., WV; d. July 18, 1919, Berkeley Springs, Morgan Co., WV.
v. ELIZABETH MECHEM, b. June 01, 1844, Harford Co., MD; d. August 18, 1856, Morgan Co., WV.
vi. RICHARD MECHEM, b. Abt. 1846, Harford Co., MD.
vii. MARION MECHEM, b. April 1849, Harford Co., MD; d. September 02, 1900, Morgan Co., WV; m.
MARGARET JANE VANORSDEL; b. November 1848, West Virginia; d. 1919.
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Chenoweth Descendant Name
Residence
City
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Staying at reunion hotel?

To eliminate confusion by the committee, only one registration per household
Please circle the days you plan to attend: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, or

Sunday <<

Keepsake name badges will be made for everyone attending the reunion, including infants!
Print clearly each name, including last name, as you wish it to appear on the name badge.
Place an [X] in the box identifying each person who is a direct Chenoweth descendant.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

X

2016 REGISTRATION FORM

Postmarked before May 1

Postmarked May 1 and after

Registration Fees – Includes all hotel events
Adult
@ $125 each = $
Child 6–17 Years Old
@ $50 each = $
Child less than 6 Years Old
@ N/C
>>

>>

Registration Fee Total

@ $150 each = $
@ $60 each = $
@ N/C

$

>>

$

Optional Daily Event Fees – Do NOT use this section and the section above.
Use this section if you choose to only attend 1 or 2 days of the event. This daily rate includes all activities at an
adjusted daily price.
Adult Per Person/Per Day
@ $50 each = $
@ $60 each = $
Child Per Person/Per Day
@ $25 each = $
@ $30 each = $
>>

>>

Registration Fee Total

Event Package (Bus Trip)
Per person
>>

$

>>

$

@ $40 each = $
>>

Event Package Total

@ $40 each = $

$

>>

$

Tee Shirts – John Chenoweth, first generation in America, listed eight children in his Will. From
generation two listed below, circle from whom you descend. Appropriate tee shirt color is listed
with each name.
John
Blue

Mary
White

Richard
Red

Hannah
Turquoise

Arthur
Orange

William
Gold

Thomas
Kelly Green

Ruth
Mauve

Unknown/Other
Khaki

No orders accepted after June 15
Youth

(

Adult
Adult
>>

(
(

S) (
S) (

M) (

M) (

2XL) ( _

L) (

3XL) (

L)

@ $12 each = $

@ $14 each = $

XL)

@ $16 each = $

@ $18 each = $

_ 4XL)

@ $18 each = $

@ $20 each = $

Tee Shirt Subtotal

>>

$

>>

$

Chenoweth Family in America by Richard Harris ~ reunion delivery only
Reunion Special
@ $40 each = $

@ $40 each = $

History of the Chenoweth Family – a reprint of the 1925 book by Cora Hiatt ~ reunion delivery only
Reunion Special
@ $30 each = $
@ $30 each = $
>>

Book Subtotal

>>>>> Grand Total

>>

$

$

>>

$

$

>>Would you be interested in a subscription based access to the family database? [

] Yes

[

>> What genealogy software do you use?

Make check payable to Chenoweth Family Association, mail
registration and check to Chenoweth Family Association, Joyce
Wiegand, 3636 Woodcliff Drive, Lafayette, IN 47905-8835

] No

WANT TO BE A PART OF HISTORY?
JOIN US FOR THE FUN AND COMRADERIE
OF THE 9th NATIONAL FAMILY GATHERING
IN INDIANAPOLIS, IN
JULY 14-17, 2016
AND ADD YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO OUR
TIME CAPSULE.
NOW AVAILABLE
1925 CORA HYATT REPRINT
Though there are genealogical errors within her book, the pictures and letters are
a must for the serious Chenoweth genealogist.
$35 (includes S&H) for a hard bound copy
Make check payable to Chenoweth Family Association
Mail to: Peter Chenoweth
1045 Hancock Mill Ln
Hephzibah, GA 30815

AVAILABLE: The Chenoweth Family in America
By Richard Harris
Copyrighted in 1994 with this second printing in 1999, Richard’s wife, Shirley,
dedicated her life to the Chenoweth family research. An excellent genealogical
resource that has been supplemented with newsletter articles by Jon Egge.
$50 (includes S&H) for a hard bound copy
Make check payable to Chenoweth Family Association
Mail to: Peter Chenoweth
1045 Hancock Mill Ln
Hephzibah, GA 30815
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